Nine dorms approve pdrietal hours
Parietal hours, approved by the Board of Trus
tees Saturday, will take effect in nine residence
halls Friday. They are: Sawyer, International
House, Alexander, Scott, Stoke-phase n. South
Congreve, Hetzel, and Hunter Halls.
The remainder of the halls either have not
submitted plans for parietals, or have not made,
plans specific enough for an “ orderly imple
mentation” of parietals, said Mark Wefers, presi
dent of the Residence Hall Advisory Council.
President John McConnell will send a letter
to parents informing them of the parietal pro
gram todax.
Parietal Hours

Maximum parietal hours are: Sunday, 12 noon
to 11 p,m.; Monday - Thursday, 6p,m. to 11 p.m.;
Friday, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.; and Saturday, 12
noon to 1 a.m.
Residence Halls may determine their own po
licies, on conditions established by the Resi

dence Hall Advisory Council.
First, each residence hall must have a working
House Council,
Second, times and terms of parietals must
be determined by a two thirds majority of the
residence halls by secret ballot.
Third, prior to the first visitation hours, a
copy of times and terms must be submitted by
each residence hall and placed on file with
RHAC, the Residence Hall Office, and the Dean
of Students Office.
Fourth, there must be a sign in-sign out
system to comply with fire laws.
Fifth, a violation of the above conditions con
stitutes a Student Judiciary Board offense; a
violation of the terms and times of each re 
sidence hall constitutes a House Council of
fense.
Sixth, each residence hall will review the times

and terms as established by the residence halls
in February of every year. A three fourths
majority shall be needed to initiate a change
at any other time.
Reviewing Committee

A Committee to Review the Operation of»
the Residence Halls Visitation Program has been
established to “ recommend to the University
Senate any changes in the visitation policy they
feel are warranted.” The committee will review
the program at the end of this semester.
Committee members include: Mark Wefers,
president of RHAC; Eileen Johnston, vice-presi
dent of RHAC; Brad Cook, president of student
government; Bruce Bynum, vice-president of
student government; Tenho Kauppinen, assistant
dean of Technology; Paul Wright, professor of
zoology; and Richard Schrieber, professor of
botany.
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Jenks Referendum passes
by George Owen, Staff Reporter

The Jenks Committee Report was
passed this week by what appeared
to be no loud cry of enthusiasm,
though one of approval.
The referendum was accepted by
a substantial majority by those stu
dents who did vote. Less than one
third of the student enrollment voted
on the report. There were 1459
ballots cast in favor of the Jenks
proposal and 64 against.
The report gives students more
representation and a greater influence
in the affairs of the University by
establishing a unicameral govern
ment. The committee proposal re 
ceived 188 faculty and administration
ballots in favor and 145 against. The
administration voted 21 to 20 in favor
of the proposal. The faculty approved
the report by a much greater margin,
167 to 125,
Brad Cook, president of the stu
dent government, attributed the low
turnout to two factors, “ First, there
was a general assumption by all
groups that it was going to pass.
Second, there is a certain level of
apathy about student government.”
Cook later commented, “ The thing
I question is the administration, I
hope this provides no serious opposi
tion when and if the Board of Trus
tees vote on the report. I hope the
people accept this proposal voted on
by the majority.
One faculty member of the College
of Agriculture who voted against the

referendum specified the reason for
his objection: “ Students placed in
the position of responsibility by the
Jenks ‘catastrophe’ can be likened
to permitting a youngster who has
operated a toy airplane, and who would
love to fly, the opportunity to ‘take
off* at the controls of a jet airliner.
He has the aggressiveness, the ‘gall’
and the ‘brass’ and wants the noterity of the position, but will seldom
be the individual who has the ability
to fulfill his obligation.”
According to John Christie, a mem
ber of the Jenks Committee, “ This
new structure makes everybody here
equal. Many faculty and administra
tors have called this proposal radi
cal. Since when is equality radical,”
A faculty member from the Col
lege of Liberal Arts was opposed to
the proposal because, “ The time for
considering an issue of such serious
ness was extremely inadequate. Com
position of comnuttee should have
been dealt with before the referen
dum. With more time and discussion
I probably would have been able to
support the recommendations of the
Jenks Committee.
Balloting took place Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday. Kathy Mehron
set up polling places at six different
campus locations.
Less than two hours was nece
ssary to count the ballots on the
Jenks referendum which has taken
eight months to complete.

Dissolution motion defeated
student Senators defeated a proposal
Monday night that would have dissolved
the Student Senate on the spot.
The Senate, however, will be required
to dissolve anyway, as a result of a
referendum this week which approved
a plan for a new University govern
ment.
The referendum, which was approved
overwhelmingly by UNH students, allows
the Senate to die an honorable death
Had Student Senators voted to kill the
organization, the death of Student Se
nate would have been a shock to most
of the University community.
Senator Alice MacKinnon proposed
dissolution of the Senate, following a
long and often bitter debate on methods
of dealing with the proposed UNH bud
get cut.
Student Government President Brad
Cook sparked the debate by requesting
Senate backing for four committees which
will take action on the budget cut.
He said committees would work with
UNH alumni, parents, the legislature
to co-ordinate efforts with other commit
tees and agencies.
Many senators wanted to incorporate

into Cook’s proposal an additional com
mittee, which would consider more
“ radical” action than writing letters to
alumni or parents.
“ I meant that I don’t think we can
do anything to have money put back in
this budget,” Cook said after the meet
ing.
He said he though committees
would have a “ long run” effect.
The Senate voted to support Cook’s
four committees. Craig Salomon, former
Student Senate treasurer, announced im
mediately that he will form a committee
to investigate other action
After the vote on committees. Miss
MacKinnon proposed dissolution of Se
nate “ because we are ineffective as a
student government.”
Her proposal was defeated on a voice
vote after a short debate. Approximately
ten to 15 Senators voted in favor of
abolishing the organization.
Senate President Bill McLaughlin, af
ter the meeting, said students should
remember that dissatisfaction with the
Student Senate is largely the result of
the actions of certain individuals and not
the result of the organization itself.

Durham. N. H.

Black Studies
report examined
by Wayne Worcester, Staff Reporter

Civil libertarians often argue a Black
Studies Program is “ racism in reverse”
because it necessitates differential
treatment.
“ They feel that somehow everyone
must be treated the same way. This
is simply refusing to face up to the
reality that we have a black problem
and something must be done about it,”
said Paul Brockelman, a member of
Joint Student-Faculty Board on Black
Student Affairs at UNH.
The Board, established last Decem
ber, issued a 5 page report requesting
establishment of a Black Studies Pro
gram, which will be discussed at Mon
day’s University Senate meeting.
The major requests are: “ that courses
be instituted in different disciplines at
all levels and taught by black faculty
members,” and that “ in a number of
cases black freshmen be permitted to
follow a reduced course of study which
will extend the freshman year through
one and one-half or two normal aca
demic years.”
Accordingly, “ the freshman year
should be defined in term s of academic
credits. (32 credits) rather than chrono
logical time.” Further, “ no black stu
dent should be dismissed for academic
reasons during this freshman year as
thus defined.”
A Black Administrator

According to the report, the Univer
sity should hire a black administrator
who would work in the areas of re 
cruitment and admissions and should
also make every attempt to appoint ten
black faculty members for the academic
year 1969-70.
“ Americans in general have been fool
ing themselves by sweeping a lot of
problems under the rug,” said Barlow,
That many people fear anything re 
sembling discrimination or differential
treatment “ points out the multi-cul
tural nature of our society, and does
away with the myth of integration,”
Barlow explained. . “ Before integration
is possible, you have to go through
this multi-cultural society not only with
blacks, but with all deprived groups.”
“ This also points out the truly plu
ralistic nature of American society which
we’ve talked about, but have never really
had to look in the face until we started
to have black agitation, black separa
tist demands, and demands for black
cultural identification.”
“ You can’t make people realize blacks
are equal until you first explore their
baceground,” said Mark Yerby, presi
dent of the Memorial Union Student
Organization,
“ What has the black man done? Some
people know, but most don’t, and most
black people dont’t know. No ethnic

group can advance without first having
some sense of unity and value. Blacks
have to start believing in their own worth
and their own power as a group before
integration can be successful.”
Guilty White Liberal

“ The fact is we have 25 million Ameri
cans who
have been systematically
dumped on,” said Brockelman. “ What
do we do about that? It’s not that I
want to take on a great burden of guilt
and walk around saying, *I’m guilty,
I’m a guilty white liberal! It’s not that
at all.
What is just? They’re our
black brothers. How can we help?”
Brockelman explained the Black Stu
dies Proposal as “ an attempt to help
provide the sort of atmosphere in which
blacks can be human beings, in which
they can be free, and in which they can
grow.”
“ We have special programs like COPE
primarily for poor whites and at many
universities we have the Hillel House
for Jewish students, so why not have
the same thing for the black man?”
Shortage of Teachers

The major problem blocking imple
mentation of a Black Studies Program
will not be lack of money, but a shor
tage of qualified black teachers and
students. .
“ The Board has no intension of using
budgetary problems as an excuse,” said
Barlow. “ Federal funds and private
contributions will be available.
We
will find the money.”
Due to the increasing number of Black
Studies Programs throughout the coun
try, colleges and universities are heavily
competing for qualified black educators.
Subsequently, white faculty members
have often claimed discrimination when
an institution offers a higher salary
to a black man.
“ This is salary differential based on
the color of skin,” said Barlow. “ I
tend to view it as a fact of life in 1969.
People may not like it, but there’s
really not much they can do about it.”
According to the Black Studies Re
port, the University should make “ every
attempt to hire ten black faculty or
administrators effective with the be
ginning of the 1969-70 academic year.”
(continued on page 12)

Paper honored
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has been
awarded an “ All-American” honor
rating in the 80th Critical Service
conducted by the Associated Colle
giate Press.
More than 600 national college
newspapers were judged on the basis
of content, writing, and make-up.
The “ All-American” rating is the
highest of four possible categories.
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MUSO Film Series
The Memorial Union Student
Organization film series will
present Marlon Brando in “ The
Wild Ones” Mar. 26 at 6:30
and 9:30 in Social Science Center
4. “ Scorpio Rising,” the con
troversial underground film, will
also be shown, along with “ Flash
Gordon,” parts seven and eight.

Swimming Cancelled
There will be no recreational
swimming today, tomorrow, or
Sunday due to the New England
AAU swimming meet.

Freshman Forum

Legislature about the proposed
UNH budget cut should contact
Sue Munz, Ext. 409, parents;
Bill McLaughlin, Ext. 396,
alumni; and Legislature, Brad
Cook, Ext. 396,

SCORE Ride Needed
Three girls need a ride to
Greenland, N. H. between 6 and
8 p.m. every Monday and Wed
nesday to tutor for SCORE.
Call Sue J. and Barbra G. at
Ext. 667.

Graduation
Announcements

All freshmen and candidates
for freshman class offices are
invited to an open forum Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the Carroll-Belknap
Room of the Memorial Union.
The forum is sponsored by the
UNH student government.

The deadline for ordering
graduation announcements is
Mar. 28. Seniors and graduate
students should mail or take
orders to the UNH Bookstore.
Announcement
displays
are
posted in the Memorial Union
and Bookstore.

Budget Cut Action

RA Application

Any students who want to work
contacting parents, alumni, or the

Resident Assistant applica
tions are available now from

CERES

head residents. Students living
off campus may pick up appli
cations in the Housing Office,
Stoke Hall. Applications are due
Mar. 28,

Student Advising
Applications for the student
advising program will be avail
able at the Memorial Union re 
ception desk beginning Mar, 25.
Any student with a 2,0 average
Who is interested in advising
ten freshmen next year may
apply.

Psychological
Reactance
Dr, Jack Brehm will speak on
psychological reactance Mar. 27
at 3:30 in the Union. His dis
cussion is the fourth lecture
sponsored by the psychology de
partment this semester.

SPU Meetings
The Student Political Union
will meet Sunday at 7 p.m. in
the Merrimack Room of the
Union. The public is invited to
attend.
A meeting of the Labor Com
mittee of the SPU will be con(continued on page 3)

4 WLF members sit-in
at AFROTC lecture
Four UNH women received an
inside look at the Air Force ROTC
program Wednesday when they
staged a “ sit-in” during a mili
tary science class in Hewitt Hall.
Men in the class, which is con
ducted by Captain John Kenney,
appeared slightly dumbfounded as
the women took seats in the rear
of the room underneath colorful
posters of assorted aircraft.
Kenney allowed them to enter,
along with two men who were not
members of the ROTC program,
after checking their student iden
tification cards. He reserved
several minutes at the end of his
one-hour lecture for questions
from the “ guests” and appeared
to enjoy their presence.
The women, who represented
the Women’s Liberation Front,
heard Kenney lecture on United
States alliances and alignments.
His comments touched subjects
ranging from Castro’s Cuban Re
volution to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
“ Atomic weapons are the most
humane way of killing,” Kenney
said during a discussion of arma
ments. “ If you’re going to kill
me I’d rather have you do it
quick than tickle me to death.”

Kenney, the only person in the
room in uniform, talked about the
idea of using nuclear weapons
in various parts of the world.
The United States should not
use nuclear weapons in Vietnam,
he said, because “ if one side
starts throwing them around, then
the other side will start throwing
them around, and pretty soon the
superpowers will be at it.”
During a discussion of Castro’s
Cuba, Kenney said, “ We could go
in and mop up Cuba any day we
want.”
“ Why don’t we?” an ROTC
member asked.
“ It’s not our way,” Kenney
replied.
The atmosphere of the class
room was relaxed and Kenney’s
lecture was frequently punctu
ated by student questions. After
it ended, the women remained
in the room talking to ROTC
members for about 15 minutes,
during which time ROTC men
vehemently defended the granting
of academic credit for military
science courses.
The “ sit-in” was organized by
Nancy Phillips, chairman of the
Women’s Liberation Front.

ST ., P O R T S M O U T H
Opening This Week
Harolo Pinter's

T h e Birthday Party'
Directed by
Bernard Hiatt
Performances every Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
Make Reservations Early
at 8:30 P.M.
431-6660
AH Tickets $3.00, Students $2.00
Coming Next "The Roar of the
Grease Paint the Smell of the Crow d"
* There w ill be no performance Thurs.
March 27th or Good Friday A p ril 4th

Judy Collms

Electric Circus to perform on Parents Weekend
“ The Electric Circus,” a
highly experimental rock group,
will perform on campus May 8,
9, and 10.
The group, which is associated
with a New York discotheque of
the same name, will present
lectures, concerts, and a large
“ rock party.” A secretary for
“ The Electric Circus” describes
the rock party as “ being closer
to an orgy,”
The Blue and White Concerts

Series will sponsor the event
jointly with the Student Senate.
The UNH appearance of “ The
Electric Circus” will be a trial
run of a show the group plans
to take throughout the country.
The events, which will cost the
Blue and White Series $3500,
will be covered by the “ New
York Times” .
Each member of the “ Circus”
holds a Ph.D. in musicology, ac

Botolph Brass
Monday March 31
8:00 P.M. Johnson Theater
A U T H O R IZ ED

In Concert

VOIKSWAGEN

cording to Jeff Hogan, the student
representative on the Blue and
White Committee. Hogan said
they would bring their own film
makers when they come to the
University.
A concert Friday night of P a r
ents’ Weekend is expected to
cost $2.00 and the rock party is
expected to cost $1.50. A com
bined ticket will be available for
$3.00.
___ __

Fairfield
Garden
Apartments
Open and ready for inspection
one and two bedroom units heated
with hot water and other luxurys
off Glenwood Ave —Plaza Drive,
Dover. Graduate students and
faculty contact Morris Merrill at
742-7603.

Sales Parts & Quality Service

Presented By
Muso and Student Senate

Sunday March 2 3 ,1 9 6 9
U N H Field House

Tickets $3.00 Advanced Sale
$4.00 A t the door

Tickets Available at the
M U B Desk from Student
Senators and at Stuart
Shaines in Dover.

We have an excellent selection of used 100%
guaranteed VW s' on hand, plus other fine makes —
Also many new models on hand for immediate
delivery.

BERAN6ER MOTORS INC.
R T 202 E A S T R O C H E S T E R , N EW H A M P S H IR E
PH O N E 332-6242

SWEATERVIUE U. S. A.
Lady’s Rain or Shine Coats
Yellow-Pink-Ice Blue-Mint Green-Ivory
Sizes 8-18
Priced a low $15.95-22.95

Why should a traditional
club tie have the new
full fashion shape?
Only the new more luxurious fullfashion shape (fuller under-theknot, wider throughout) is right with
today’s bolder shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels. It shows off to best
advantage the authentic British
club insignia and imported silks of
Resilio’s outstanding traditional
clubs. Resilio Traditional N eck
wear, Empire State Building, New
York, N.Y. 10001.

P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

*esiJio
O pen 10 to 10
Mon th ru Snt.
C orner M eplewood St C entral Sle.
P o rtu n o u th , N. H.
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Admission for 'Camino Real’ is ’desperation’
by Pat Bowie

Signs around campus announce
“ Kilroy is Coming” , but Kilroy
is already here, on stage tonight
in Johnson Theater when Mask
and Dagger opens its fourth pro
duction, “ C amino Real” at 8 p.m.
The Tennessee Williams play,
directed by Gilbert Davenport, is
a story of life and fantasy in Don
Quixote’s dream.
The dream reveals a collection
of historical figures “ trapped”
in the Siete Mares hotel in a
tropical seaport. Jack Robillard,
as Don Quixote, looks around and
murmurs,
“ Lonely, when so
many are lonely as seem to be
lonely, it would be inexcusably
selfish to be lonely alone.” Thus,
his dream begins.
Floating
into reality are
Casanova (Dale Perry), the lovely
Camille, (Bonnie Heaslip) a cour
tesan who fell in love awaiting an
escape on “ The Fugitive.”
Lord Byron (Ed Trotta) and
Baron
de
Charlus (Falko
Schilling) wander through the
plaza with the loan sharks, street
vendors, and townfolk. The last
arrival is the golden glove champ,
Kilroy, played by Bruce Nadeau.
The colorful gypsy (Randa
MacNamara), her daughter Esmerelda (Margaret Hall), and her
son, Abdullah (Tom Wasson) find
Kilroy attractive, and in a fren
zied fiesta scene Esmerelda
chooses him as her hero.
From his balcony, Gutman
(Dave Corey) appears as an over
seer announcing that the price of
admission to the C amino is

Bulletinboard
(continued from page 2)
ducted Mar. 23 at 6 p.m. in the
Merrimack . Room. The com
mittee will begin planning stu
dent work projects and attempting
to eliminate anti-working class
prejudice among students.

Tour Guides
Applications for next fall’s
Tour Guides are available at the
Memorial Union reception desk.
Applications are due Apr. 4.

Union Office Spoce
All organizations requesting
office space in the Memorial
Union for 1969-70 must do so by
Mar. 25. Written requests should
be addressed to MUAB, MUSO,
MUB, Durham.

Freshmon Class
Elections
Petitions for freshman class
elections are due in the Student
Senate Office by Mar. 26.

The prop crew had other prob
lems. They had to find such items
as a dead poodle, “ Aurora” , the
caged parrot, a flaming pine
torch, a crystal ball, a hypo
dermic needle, and a collection of
swords, guns, and luggage.

Performances will be given at
8 p.m. in Johnson Theater Mar.
21, 22, 27, 28, 29. Tickets are
now on sale for $1.50 at the box
office. For information or re 
servations, call 868-5511, Ext,
570.

DOVER SHOW CASE 742 2454

STRAND

Showcase

NOW SH O W IN G
E V E 6:30-8:40

Dale Perry (Casanova) and Bonnie Heaslip (Camille)
of "Cam ino Real"

“ desperation” . With a hand mo
tion, he commands the action
below or sets the mood. He is
the commander of the action and
announcer of each block in the
play.
The price paid for opening
“ Camino Real” three weeks after
another Mask and Dagger play
was a series of technical prob
lems.
Scores of period cos
tumes, including a “ tear-away”
dress for Camille and a colorful
Mummer’s costume for Donna
Charron had to be made by the
costume crew or ordered from a
supply company in Massachu
setts. Making a crown of golden
antlers and golden gloves were
additional tasks of the crew.
Davenport designed the set for
“ Camino Real.” A plaza set
typical of Latin America had to be
built with a towering 22-foot

Interns
(continued from page 9)
work and provide staff support
for state legislators in both the
House and Senate.
Each intern is majoring in
either history or political science
and all will receive academic
credit for their experience, said
O’Connell. Interns were chosen
to participate in this pilot pro
gram on the basis of overall aca
demic achievement and “ their
awareness of, and interest in,
the legislative process” , ac
cording to O’Connell.
The legislative internship pro
gram has been strongly endorsed
by UNH President John W.
McConnell, as “ an attempt to
find new and meaningful academic
experiences for students as well
as a new and effective way to
serve the state.
The six participants from UNH
are Jane Brickett, Dean Jackson,
David Jesson, Edna Louise Manzer, Thomas Pryor, and Craig
Salomon.
Congressman James C. Cleve
land has reopened his campaign
today to establish a national
cemetery in New England.

The RED URPET
has a new line of
notes
stationery
gift wrap
recipe boxes paper place mats
with scenic New England
charm

12x18 HERITAGE STYLE
COLORING BOOKS

balcony fOr Esmerelda. A special
balcony atop the hotel was re 
quired for the 6 ft. 5 in. frame
of Dave Corey as Gutman.
Center stage a fountain had
to be designed to operate with real
water spouting into the air above
the stage. In the pit below the
stage, a rented baby-grand piano
was installed to execute Ross
Care’s original score.

NOTICE
Opportunity for industrious
couples or individual working
full or part time to earn a
good income limited only by
the individual effort expend
ed. Must be willing to work
and capable of self organizaticyi and dicipline. Must fur
nish character references, be
21 or over and have trans
portation. Areas available
throughout New Hampshire.
If you do not meet these
requirements do not answer.
Otherwise write to P.O. Box
89, Durham, N.H. 03824 for
interview.

® P E R S O N S U N D E R 18 N O T A D M IT T E D

CINE

SH O W C A SE
(Formerly Uptown)

Now Thru Thur
Fri.-Sat. Eve 6:30-9:15
Sun.-Thur (1) Show 7:30

Winner of 3 Academy Awards!

^ TEC H N IC O LO R * PANAVISION* From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS 1(7

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?
If you're on a blanket party
or something, carrying along a
glass is pretty clum sy. But
when it’s convenient, we think
it’s a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser
inside the bottle or
can is missing half
the fun.
Those tiny bubbles
getting organized at the
top of your glass have a lot
to do with taste and aroma.
Most beers have carbonation
pumped in mechanically. Not
Budweiser. We go to a barrel

of trouble and expense to let
Budweiser create its own bub
bles with the natural carbona
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can’t blame us for
wanting you to get it at its
best, can you?
Just for fun, pour your
next four or five bot
tles of Bud® into a
glass. If you don’t
agree that the extra
ta ste , cla rity and
aroma inake a big difference,
go back to the bottle.
We won’t say another word.

Budweisenis the King of Beers,

from

( B u t y o u k n o w t h a t.)
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. iO U IS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS

7A J£f
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Barstow family calls

The Barstows

Babcock residency learning experience’

(photo by Wallner)

by Aian Huberman

Tom Barstow, assistant pro
The Barstow’s four-year-old
daughter
Shelly was eating fessor of physical education, re
“ Bugles” as her parents Tom ferred to his position in the dorm
and Gail explained their duties as an advisor and coordinator of
as the resident family in Bab functions for the students, “ I
cock Hall the graduate student try to keep the house on a level
keel, so to speak,” he said.
hall.

C L A S S O F 72
VOTE
Bill Worthen - president
Greg Butterfield — vice president
Sandy Morton — secretary
Nina Hirsch — treasurer

(lliarleg’8
The Pub that brought you
St. Patricks Day
(Live and in Living color)
Curley’s Pub Ltd.
The Pub with Happy Hours
Fri. & Sat.
The Pub with Ladies Nite
Tues.
The Pub with
hot dogs
(Steamed i n ___ )
CURLEY’S PUB LTD.
Coming Soon

“ We’re learning as we go
along,” he continued. “ It’s a
new experience for us and th e'
administration. I enjoy the as
sociation with the students and the
pleasure we have from them
overrides any problems.”
Taking a long puff on his pipe,
Barstow commented that he
doesn’t do much disciplining and
added,
“ The house council
handles a lot.”
Mrs. Barstow remarked “ They
come to us and tell us what they
are planning.” Activities planned
by students have included coffee
hours, lectures, and receptions.
The Barstows often attend such
functions.
Before accepting the position
as resident family in Babcock,
the Barstows lived in Forest
Park.
When their lease was
about to expire, the former di
rector of housing, Francis Gor
don, approached them with the
idea of living in the graduate
hall.
“ I really like the dorm and
the community,” Mrs. Barstow
commented.
Both Mrs. Barstow and her
husband hold master’s degrees

in counseling from St. Lawrence ment attractively decorated in
University, where they were avocado and brown prompted
residents in an undergraduate Mrs. Barstow to comment that
men’s dorm.
Although Mrs. she thought they were very lucky
Barstow has taught retarded and to have such a place.
gifted children,
she prefers
The hall has a capacity for 180
teaching the retarded child. “ It’s students. Presently, 111 men and
less frustrating,” she said softly. 48 women occupy the six-story
Barstow feels Babcock has had building.
a good influence on his daughter,
“ The draft really hit us,”
Shelly. “ She’s more comfortable Mrs. Barstow remarked, ex
with people now,” he said. Al plaining the empty rooms.
though somewhat worried that
All the rooms are single and
Shelly was pestering the students, have a double closet, medicine
Mrs. Barstow explained that stu cabinet, a large desk with filing
dents have told her they enjoy cabinet, bulletin board, shelves
hearing the voice of a child. for books, a bed and two chairs.
When he is not supervising In addition, each room is con
student teachers in physical edu nected to a downstairs phone
cation, Barstow enjoys wood by intercom and all rooms have
working. In a small workshop telephone jacks.
adjacent to the indoor track, he
Bonnie Civitello, an English
built a beautiful walnut veneer major and RA in Babcock, said
cabinet for his stereo which takes the Barstows “ make me feel at
up one wall of his apartment. home.” Barstow is abiding “ and
An outdoors man, he likes to both he and his wife” can identify
fish, hike, and camp.
with the students. “ They are
The Barstow apartment is lo really pleasant people.”
cated behind the lounge on the
When asked how she felt about
first floor of Babcock. It consists a child in the dorm. Miss Civi
of two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, tello remarked, “ Shelly is the
and living room-dining area. little sweetheart of the dorm.”
Their furnished, rent-free apart-

CuHey's secret

‘Hard w o rk and blarney'
phere is achieved by the use of
such things as weathered barn
wood, red carpets and matching
wallpaper, fancy framed m ir
rors, red checkered tablecloths,
a fireplace and a man size bar
with boy size stools.
Talking about his latest crea
tion Curley said,
“ ft takes a
lot of hard work and a bit of
blarney to make a place like
this work.”
It also takes a lot of grouhd
work and a philosophy to match.
Curley explained, “ You look

by George J. Jerry

The motif is between an Italian
roadhouse, a New England hay
loft, and a Victorian livingroom.
If you like your “ suds” in such
an ambivalent atmosphere visit
“ Curley’s Pub Ltd.” on 11 Madbury Road, Durham.
To save money, the three co
owners did their own remodeling.
Tom Curley, the proprietor,
commented, “ We didn’t want this
place to have what Steinbeck
called an ‘antiseptic atmos
phere’.” “ Curley’s” atmos

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open 7AM to 10PM
Sun SAM to 10PM
Shrewsbury Bonanza
Giant roast beef on a
Hot Pastrami/mustard on a
onion roll
Bulky roll
grinder roll
pumpernickel bread
pumpernickel bread
85<i!

&

Financial Planning S ^ vice
for
Graduating Seniors

854

Tunafish Grinder
Combination Grinder
Gino Salami Grinder
Ham Grinder
Veal Cutlet Grinder
Meat Ball Grinder

85^
604
654
654
654
654

Custom made to
your order

c o t t e e lJ !^

Jenkins Court. 868-5503

Michaud Bus information availabla

T& Cs Fantastic 28
Like Howard Johnson’s 28 fruity flavors, T & C has 28,
(yes folks) 28 fruity people on its welfare roles. We thought
you might like to know who they are.
fo ia u y y i

Old Time Movies

for a situation that involves low
overhead, low investment, and
high volume potential. If you
accompany this with a specific
clientele you’re in business,” he
said.
That’s sound advice if the St.
Patrick Day crowd is any indi
cation of success. The pub was
ablaze with green stream ers and
hats. The pub opened its doors
at 8 a.m.; a substantial mob had
collected by 10 a.m. and per
sisted until 12 noon. A few were
so imbued with the spirit of the
day and Curley’s special green
“ St. Patty’s Day Beer” that they
(continued on page 5)

The End o f the Winter Splinter

CUSTOM
BUILT
HOMES

Beginning o f the Spring Fling
(you can’t afford to miss it)
([M aybe you c a n !])

.p fA C

M o ftT f

‘P o E )

V-a j c x c ^I.^

ST

YOUR
LOT or OURS

jB

We have Models to show you

IT c tT .
REM ODELING
Custom Kitchens
Baths — Additions

7_
(ED .NO TE)
Harold will be recovered next week
Put yourself in our place!

We found this one out in the back stockroom — Lord
knows how long he’s been there! He’s in charge of the
products section.
His name is Cliff (Produce Man) Kincaid.

Walter W. Cheney
Realtor — Builder
868-3251 659-5236
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Activity tax

$100,000 of your money passes through A.S.O. yearly
by Ed Brodeur
Staff Reporter

“ I’ll bet only about a third
of the students on campus know
that
ASO exists,” Everett
Page, ASO business manager
remarked recently.
The Associated Student Or
ganization doesn’t run concerts,
publish a newspaper or a year
book, operate a radio station or
fight for student power. But
nearly $100,000 of student money
does pass through the hands of
the ASO Board each year.
“ All ASO is, is a money
handling organization,” Page ex
plained. “ We have no internal
policy other than helping other
organizations function.”
ASO, operating out of an
office on the ground floor of the
Union,
handles all
student
activity tax money for THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, The Granite, the
Student Publishing Organization,
the Memorial Union Student
Organization, Student Senate,
WUNH-FM, and the classes.
Activity tax

A Student activity tax is collected
with the tuition bill each se
mester. It is handled by ASO
and divided among student o r
ganizations. This semester it
amounted to $8.90. (See illus
tration.)
As Page explained, organiza
tions that benefit from activity
tax must estimate their expenses
for the coming year each spring.
If
they find they need more
money than is available in the
activity tax, the tax can be raised
if approved by ASO , Student
Senate, and the Board of Trus
tees.

Curley
fcontinued from page 4)
got up and did an Irish jig
Said Curley, “ We had a *St,
Patty’s Day’ the way they should
be had.”
Volume drinking

Asked why he picked Durham,
Curley said, “ I had heard ru
mors that of all the Yankee Con
ference schools, UNH was the
swingingest.” “ That’s not just
rumor;” he continued, “ I’ve
never seen such volume drinking
in my entire life.”
When Curley graduated from
Norwich University he taught
English, history, and government
for a year in a Montpelier, Vt.,

bcmrd must approve.”
“ Usually if the
money is ASO
“ If they have the money and it
needed to provide some valuable
service to the students, the tax seems like a good cause it will be
will be raised,” according to approved. I’ve been on the board
Page, a junior economics major. one year now and I’ve never seen
In addition to the activity tax, a request denied,” Page added.
other sources of income are also Two administrators, nine students
C. Robert Keesey, dean of stu
handled by ASO including sav
ings accounts. For its services, dents, is chairman and a voting
board.
the 19 member organizations pay member of the ASO
ASO 2% of their gross income. The University business manager
The ASO
income is used or an appointee is also a perman
to pay for office supplies and ent voting member.
The other nine members are
other money-handling expenses,
and for the hourly salaries of the students. Each of the six or
business manager and two sec ganizations that receive activity
tax money are represented.
retaries.
From the remaining 13 ASO
Approves expenditures
The ASO Board must approve members, two voting members at
all major expenditures. When an large are appointed for a oneorganization wishes to sponsor a year term.
“ The administration has only
concert, a special budget must
be submitted and approved. two votes out of eleven,” Page
ASO
audits ticket sales and explained. “ Keesey and Kim
ball rarely vote; they are mainly
handles the money.
“ We do not interfere in the advisors and believe me, we
handling of concerts except oc couldn’t run without them. They
casionally in an advisory capa are sort of a historical reference
city,” Page explained. “ We stay to past decisions and they provide
out of policies as much as us with a link with the Uni
versity,” he added.
possible.”
The ASO business manager
Each
organization
has a
priority reserve consisting of is chosen by the ASO board
unused funds from previous members. Applicants are inter
years. If money is lost in a viewed towards the end of March
concert, the debts must be paid and the new manager takes over
out of the priority reserves or
from the organization’s savings
account, according to Page.
ASO
occasionally loans
money to other organizations at
an interest rate of 2% per year.
“ The only one allowed to with
draw from savings accounts is
myself,” Page said. “ If an or
ganization wants to spend, money
from their priority reserves or
savings accounts, a majority of

HOW A C T IV IT Y T A X D O L L A R IS D IV ID E D
May 1. Secretarial help is hired
by the new manager as he sees
fit, and both manager and sec
retaries are paid by the hour.
“ The business manager is sub

^^W Rydoes

lookperfect

high school.
A couple of weeks ago the Pub
was filled to capacity, and for a
half hour they ran out of beer on
tap. Curley filled tap orders
with more expensive bottled beer
at keg prices.
Curley explained his motive,
“ Most of these kids are out to
have a good time before they are
faced with that cold cruel world.
I was that way and I want my
place to be the type of friendly
neighborhood pub that generates
fun and comradery.

o n ly 2 1d 3 y

everymontn/

Curley’s two associates are
James Edward McGrath, and Ar
thur LaPointe.

T O N IG H T
A double spin for you from W U N H
First, at 7 p,m.
A special Rebroadcast
'T H E
D A N G L IN G
C O N V E R S A T IO N "
The Words and Music of
S IM O N A N D G A R F U N K E L
Then, at 8:30 p.m.
Groove 'til the Midnight Hour
v;ith
S P IC E
Strafford Room — M U B
Admission — $1.00
Sponsored by W U N H Radio 90.3 FM

It has nothing to do with
calories. It’s a special
female weight gaih...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
.tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That’s why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

ject to investigation by any par
ticipating organization,” Page
said, “ He is also responsible
to the students who pay the
activity tax.”

Backtalk

r tewpoinf

letters and opinions from our reader:

The Black Studies Report 1
The Black Studies Report which will go hired. "W hy not five or twenty profes
befor-e the University Senate Monday is sors?" critics ask.
likely to face an uphill fight. The Senate
"What is the rationale for requesting that
should pass the report, but not because of ten percent of out-of-state students be
the condescending liberalism now rampant. black?" critics also ask.
The report is not an attempt to pacify the
There is no mathematical rationale. It is
guilt feelings of white America: it is trying unlikely that the University will be able to
to deal with a social problem which must hire ten black professors. The current
be solved.
demand for black Instructors among univer
Individual students and faculty members sities far exceeds the supply. It is even less
seem to be lining up either for or against likely that the University will be able to
the report. Neither side is looking at the attract 100 black students. What the report
overall Implications and values which the is realistically seeking is a commitment
report upholds.
from the University to help black Ameri
Some individuals are against the report cans receive an adequate education. New
because they say it has no rational basis. Hampshire should accept this commitment
The report asks that ten black professors be without hesitation.

The Black Studies Report II
If the University accepts the Black
Studies Report, it will attempt to re
educate, in one year, persons who have
been inadequately educated for 18 years.
And, as a stop-gap measure it can be
successful. However, the source of the
problem must not be neglected. The need
or a remedial program exists because blacks
are not being properly educated in high
school.
Incorporating a remedial program Into
university curriculums is dealing with the
problem, but side-stepping the cause.
Blacks are demanding that universities
assume the responsibility for inferior high
school education. Their demands are justi
fied and universities are obligated to meet
these demands as long as no other alterna
tive exists. Yet, if the remedial programs
become an incorporated part of the cur
riculum, universities will become glorified

high schools which would be no value to
either blacks or whites.
Developing a remedial program as an
interim measure is one step, but universities
must also set up another program to help
rehabilitate high schools. Organizations like
the Ford and Kellogg Foundations have
said they will match university funds to
enable marginal students (black and white)
to enter college. With the supervision and
guidance of universities, these foundations
should use some of this money to help
scholastically inferior high schools.
The idea of universities helping second
ary schools seems awkward and complex.
Yet if high schools are unable to educate
students so they can attend college, then
universities must use their own resources to
help with the job. Otherwise higher educa
tion will not remain higher education.

Graffiti .
A pessim ist's view of the February snow
storms: God put it there, and God will
take it away.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Don’t be tongue-in-cheek with Edward A.
Lewis anymore, you’re quotable.
The Student Senate voted down a motion
to dissolve itself last Monday. The same
day that students were voting to dissolve
it.
The Student Senate also voted to reccomend that five percent of next year’s

freshman class be American Indains. That’s
90 students, or approximately one tribe.
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, the first lady
scored a social coup last week when she
wore a short dress to a formal black tie
dinner in Washington. Wonder how she
would do shortening a certain Asian war?
*
*
*
Editorial wisdom from the “ Manchester
Union Leader’’;
“ They (UNH students)
are, in short, unkempt, uncombed, ill man
nered little barbarians.’’
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divorced from the blac
We, in the universitiej
calling ourselves “ huma
ing in the humanistic
the appalling hypocrisy
serving claim is uncov
see that our definition <
not “ universal’’ enough
Negro people and their
most immediate proof (
found when one examine
of our American univers
Unfortunately, our nati
for integration. Most
do not want the kind
that would allow blacks
own cultural identity a
same kind of power that
now takes for granted,
“ integration’’ has meant
“ absorption’’, in which £
has been forced to s!
prominent cultural trait
bland, homogenous
i
“ melting pot’’, in other >
meant cultural pluralism
Clearly then, we must
racial society before w<
true
integration. Bl£
termination is a step in
of this integration by w
pride and unity. Andautc
Studies departments are
ingredient in this self-c
Hugh Poti
English E
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‘AUTONOMOUS BLACK STUDIES ESSENTIAL’ SAY
I have come to believe, most re 
luctantly,
that autonomous Black
Studies departments, even though an
anathema to most white educators, may
be necessary purely on the basis of the
white man’s remoteness from the black
experience. If the white man had the
capacity to imagine what it was like
to be a black in the United States, per
haps he could help interpret and teach
black culture to black students.
Therefore, in considering the de
sirability of autonomous Black Stu
dies departments, we must begin with
the central fact of American life today;
we are two nations, black and white.
The white man has created and main
tained this dualism through his social
institutions - and still does in ways
which he often does not recognize. For
example, the white _liberal will deny
that he has significant power. But,
to the black man, he has immense
power by virtue of the simple fact
that he is a white American living in
an overwhelmingly white culture. He
exerts this power, not by self-conscious
assertion, but by living in a fairly
“ normal’’ fashion in American society.
In contrast to Afro-Americans, we tend
not to see our economic, social, and
political power qua power or leverage.
The black man’s quest for sheer power
is an unpleasant reminder to us of
the source and nature of our own
power.
And the fact remains that
until the black obtains some of this
power, he will never be able to have a
hand in the determination of his
destiny - either as an Afro-American
or as an American, separate or inte
grated.
The white-liberal educator likes to
think of himself as part of a broad
minded and gifted minority in the midst
of an affluent, materialistic, and un
sympathetic society. And this may be
true from a certain perspective. But
the split in our nation between black
and white is so vast that the most sig
nificant
identify the
most wellintentioned white has is that of a white
man. We may be the victims of our
ancestors’ moral myopia but this does
not relieve us of bearing witness to
the tragic fact that we are almost totally
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It would appear that UNH is under
going a degree of “ White Backlash’’
brought on by the release of the Black
Student Affairs proposal to be presented
to the University Senate on Monday.
Most
of the
“ reverse racism’’
diagnosis seems to be centered around
the recommendations on rooming
policy, reduced freshman loads, and
remedial programs for Black students.
UNH is an oppressively white middleclass institution. It is as though every
student who comes here is to be forced,
in one way or another, into ‘conforming
to decadent white middle class values.
That Black and Third World people,
who have been kept in a condition simi
lar to colonialism for hundreds of
years, may not desire or may not be
able to accept these values does not
seem to occur to many people. How
many white members of this community
have been brutalized or shot by cops?
How many whites have faced the prob
lems of ghetto existence? It is this
white society of ours and its values
which have fostered and perpetuated de
facto slavery of Black and Third World

people. This “ syster
“ making it’’ at the t<
and compassion at the
to harsh question. To
bills from Washington
equal opportunity is
judgment in the face of
of class exploitation, T
need not institute a ;
necessary program to d
and provide genuine op
Blacks and Third World
Whites must not com
own attitudes may be
knowingly or unknowin
institutionalized nature
implementation ofallre<
of the Black Student A1
totally necessary; for
as people from obvic
cultural
and socio-ec
grounds. A little sou
the part of Whites shoi
in before lashing out a^
supposed “ Black Racis
Ralph Wig
Anti-Raci
SPU
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JENKS THANKS UNIVERSITY FOR COOPERAT
I would like to express my thanks
to all those students, faculty members
and administrators who voted in the
referendum on the Jenks Committee
Report. I also appreciate the concern
and involvement of those who attended
the Convocation and the open meetings
on the report. The Committee re 
ceived many useful ideas which will be
submitted to the new Senate for action
as its first order of business.
As Chairman of the Committee on
Government Organization, I would like
to express the committee’s apprecia
tion for the patience the university
community extended when our report
could not be completed by December
31, 1968. We also want to thank those

people who took the timt
us and give us their idea
to us with suggestions dur
of our work.
I sincerely hope that
versity Senate will pro'
fair and efficient body ’
vision, and that all thos
implementing the new
structure will cooperate
end.
R. S. J

Quote of the w<
Atomic weapons are
humane way of ki]
Captain Jc

THE DAKOTA STUDENT

ARETHERE
ANYQUESnOMS
SOFAR?

Review

Williams novel impressive
Editor's Note:
"W hipple's Castle" has received
national attention as a Literary Guild
selection, and was reviewed by "L ife
Magazine," the "N e w York Times,"
and "B o o k W orld," among others.
Williams has received a contract to
republish of one his earlier novels,
"T o w n Burning." His short stories
have appeared in national magazines
including the "N e w Y o rke r" and the
"Atlantic M onthly".
Williams' current work includes a
novel, short stories, and a resumption
of his former interest in poetry. He
teaches courses in fiction and poetry
at the University, and enjoys skiing in
his spare time.

by Marcia Gray

STRAUS SEES BLACK STUDIES REPORT AS STEP FORWARD
I make the mistake often of wan
dering around and listening to the
opinions of those around me. Yesterday
I heard several people complaining
that the proposal of the student-faculty
board of Black Student Affairs was
setting up an apartheid, divided, system
because it was treating black specially.
I strongly feel that all these comments
were defensive and perhaps even a
little racist. As I see it, the specific
problem at hand is a black one, but
more generally anything which applies
to the blacks equally applies to any
minority or underprivileged or poverty
group. If the University were to set
up a black studies group, I see this as
only a step forward. It is a step in the
direction of an institution taking re
sponsibility for its surrounding society.
Every institution in this society reflects
the hierarchical structure of this
society. They are set up to propa
gate this structure.
The mechanism of propagation is
oriented around a set of principles
of exclusion based on standards of
achievement. To successfully meet
these standards, a person must have
the ‘right’ approach, the ‘right’ life
style, the ‘right’ set of values. Insti
tutions supply men with a nest of fellows
who can look down their mutually
peaked beaks (emaciated magistrates
or point noses) at those who are outside

the institution. The college educated
derogate those who are not. They set
up mutual support groups who all
believe in the same standards. The
man with a different set of standards
is so excluded that he cannot ever
become sufficiently comfortable with
the institution’S'jnores to make a de
cision between his previous life style
and a new one. Of course were he to
choose his original ones, those in the
institution might be in the position of
hearing why and having to expose them
selves to what they were missing in
a life that promised to be the best
of all possible lives.
What started this line of thinking
was the lack of realization that there is
nothing in this report that says that
whites can’t take courses from black
professors, receive counseling from
black counselors, or be admitted and
administrated by blacks. If we whites
are as unprejudiced as we so often
claim, then a black staff will just be
more staff, which no one denies we
desperately need. If on the other hand,
we cannot deal with blacks as well as
we can deal with whites, then we are
admitting our prejudice and that ad
mission can only serve as a justifica
tion and reiteration of the need to supply
our black community with an equal
chance to get an education.
George Straus

T H E NEW H A M P S H IR E
has received an "A ll Ameri
can" honor rating in the 80th
Critical Service conducted by
the A ssociated Collegiate
Press.
More than 600 college
newspapers across the nation
were judged on the basis of
content, writing and makeup.
"A ll American" is the high
est of four possible categories.
Some of the high points for
T H E NEW H A M P S H IR E were
typography, lay out, and head
line writing: all pluses for your
advertising investments. Get
the most for your advertising
dollar in T H E NEW H A M P 
S H IR E .
Contact:
Fredrick Head,
advertising manager
telephone 868-9961 also
868-5511, ex. 387

“ Whipple’s Castle’’ is an impressive
contribution from UNH author Thomas
Williams. Because of its unflagging
realism of incident and detail, the
characters in this novel reflect the
real people we know and add deptt
to our conception of them.
One point drawn very skillfully by
the author is that no matter how welloff someone may look, his problems
are just as troublesome to him as
ours are to us.
One could envy
Horace Whipple, youngest son of the
town magnate, unless one saw into
the nightmare world that shadows his
everyday life.
His sister Kate is
rich, talented, and beautiful, but lonely
and afraid of finding no one who can
reach through her beauty to the or
dinary human being underneath.
All sides of the sexual experience
are illustrated by different situations
throughout the story.
The sordid
prostitution of Peggy’s mother, the
promiscuity of Susie Davis, the free
dom and joy of Harvey and Henrietta
when first married, the adventurous
love affair of Sally DeOestris: all
depict aspects of the sexual relation
ship.
Tragic figure

Susie Davis becomes a tragic figure
in the novel because of her generous
nature. She can’t and won’t refuse her
favors to any man, and those who re 
ceive them callously blacken her name
in dirty jokes. The destruction of her
reputation fore-shadows her sudden
death in a fire, after which her former
“ friends’’ plan to hold a wake in cele
bration.
Her strange love affair with Horace
is the only mutually-unselfish relation
ship in the novel. Horace is younger
than she and attracted to her warmth

and generosity, but indifferent to her
physical charms. Slizie cures his lack
of confidence merely by treating him
as someone she enjoys being with.
He offers her a way out of her rut,
but she is helpless to act upon it.
He respects her enough to avenge her
death in his typically Horace way:
direct, effective, and disastrous for
himself.
The attention Williams pays to de
tails such as season of the year,
weather, current hit records, and cloth
ing styles results in tremendous
realism. He leads the reader author
itatively through a course of growth
and change in each character. Wood,
for example, grows from a handsome,
superior boy to a brave soldier, to a
cripple, and finally to a mature man,
husband and father. No one is allowed
to stagnate in his roie: even Harvey
Whipple shows hopes of throwing away
his wheelchair after years of help
lessness.
Recurring motif

Williams is skillful with the re 
curring motif: several comments are
made about a fire whistle which blows
periodically during the action of one
chapter. Later we discover that it
signaled the death of Susie Davis
in a burning tenement building, ig
nited by her own cigarette in a drunken
stupor.
The author’s insight into his char
acters’ thoughts adds depth to their per
sonalities. The horror-inspiring day
dreams Wood slips into are known in
detail only to Wood himself and to the
reader. No one else can understand
the motive for his attempted suicide.
In this fashion, Williams takes the
personality of each character and forms
from it a typical pattern of thought,
so that their attitudes are revealed
for the reader’s benefit. The mis
understandings witnessed by the reader
can be understood by him, because
he sees what goes on in the minds of the
participants.
The only unrealistic touch comes
when all the catastrophes happen at once
in the obvious formation of a climax.
It is difficult to believe that Ben
Caswell, Gordon Ward, Susie Davis,
and Horace Whipple all died tragically
within so small a time, and that Wood’s
attempted suicide and Katie’s unhappy
defloration occurred at the same time.
On an overall basis, Whipple’s Castle
is a novel to inspire anyone at the
University who wishes to write. Its
scope in terms of people and person
alities allows for fascinating interplay.
It is a book that is difficult to put aside,
and once finished, difficult to forget.
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Tech students enjoy informal relations with faculty
by Bruce McAdam
Staff Reporter

ment has tried to encourage stu
dent-faculty interaction by using
There is a general consensus' parts of regular class periods
among department heads in the to discuss important issues.
College of Technology that stu
About once every two weeks,
dent-faculty relations have im Harold Zoller, department chair
proved tremendously in the last man, will use class time to bring
up such issues as the 4-R course
five years.
Five years ago student met system which will go into effect
teacher only in the classroom and next year. After some discus
only in an academic relationship. sion and perhaps some additional
The atmosphere has now changed conversations outside of class,
and the student meets his pro they report back to Zoller on
fessor on a more friendly basis, their views on the subject. Zol
whether it’s in a committee or at a ler then relates the students’
more informal gathering.
views in faculty meetings.
Asked about this change, Elec
Zoller says, “ The students
trical Engineering Department feel free to bring up whatever
Chairman Joseph Murdoch said, they choose for discussion.’’
“ We were looking for a way of
Murdoch has formed the Elec
involving students, of letting stu trical
Engineering Advisory
dents know that faculty members Committee consisting of four
were human beings.’’ This seniors, four juniors, two sopho
couldn’t easily happen in the mores, and two freshmen.
classroom. In “ techie’’ courses,
Students can air their views
Murdoch said, “ Its purpose
there usually can’t be the giveand-take of a philosophy dis is to give me a sounding board
cussion group or a literature for faculty ideas. Also the stu
dents can air their views.”
course.
The committee meets with
important issues
The Civil Engineering Depart Murdoch once every two weeks

and by itself on odd weeks. This
fall Murdoch had them do a study
on the curriculum and a study
on the 4-R Plan.
Things in the Chemistry De
partment are a little less en
couraging, at least among the
undergraduates. Alexander Amell of Chemistry explained that
a meeting was called this fall with
the plans left up to the students.
The undergraduates formed the
Undergraduate Committee. How
ever they chose no formal way of
selecting the members of the
committee.
Amell proposed that they study
the tremendous attrition rate
among tech chemistry majors.
He hasn’t gotten a response from
the Undergraduate Committee
yet.
The graduate students in
Chemistry formed a separate
committee and have gone much
farther. The students elected
five from among themselves to be
on the committee. The com
mittee meets with Amell to
discuss problems.
Members have played an im

Robert Davis

portant role on the department’s
Library Committee. Amell said,
“ I’m
looking for the same
participation from the under
graduates.”
Changes in Chem. Eng.

The Chemical Engineering De
partment
has had similar
changes. In the fall the faculty

Everfeel you w ere born too late
to get in on anything really big?

(photo by Conroy)

met with the entire Chemical
Engineering student body. At
the meeting they discussed
changes and asked general opin
ions from the students. The
faculty then attempted to modify
their approaches to reflect the
student ideas.
Chemical Engineering then
formed a committee consisting of
two members from each under
graduate class plus two graduate
students. This student advisory
body relates the views of the stu
dents to the faculty. Chairman of
the department. Dr. Zimmerman
said, “ This is a more workable
situation.”
The Mechanical Engineerin,,
Department has started a “ Com
mittee of Ten.” It was instru
mental in securing a studentfaculty center in Kingsbury
Hall.
This center will have
vending machines, tables, and
chairs to hopefully provide a
place for informal encounters
throughout the year.
Five-student committee in Math

You’re mistaken.
A ll the super opportunities
aren’t a matter of history.
The biggest is only fifteen
years old;
The computer industry.
A nd by 1972, its $15 billion
in installations will more
than double.

Honeywell, “ The Other
Computer Company” , has
created a post-graduate
program in the concepts,
techniques and applica
tions of computer systems,
This is the only program of
its kind that requires a
college degree.
It’s very Intensified and
very complete. The
instructors are the best
com puter pros. And
Honeywell is equipping
them with the latest
computers.
Sessions begin in June
and September. Each lasts
three months. In Boston.
It’s well worth the tuition.
If you’d like to get in on
something really big, we’d

like to send you the details.
Just fill in the coupon. Or
call us (617) 235-7450 Ext.
362 (reverse the charges if
you’re calling from a
distance).
Send me the details oT Honeywell's Post Graduate
Computer Course
Honeywell EDP
Mail Station 153
60 W alnut St., Wellesley Hills, M'ass. 02181
Name__
College_
Address.
City____
My major.

.State.

-Zip-

.Phone No.,

The O ther Computer Company:

Honeywell
_i

The Mathematics Department
has formed the Undergraduate
Mathematics Committee. It con
sists of five members who are
chosen according to class and
particular type of mathematic
interest by their fellow students
in the fall.
The purpose of the UMC is to
serve as a liaison between stu
dents and faculty. UMC mem
bers also serve on appropriate
department committees.
Besides the committees in the
individual departments. Tech
nology Dean, Richard Davis, has a
committee with members from
the various departments which
serves a similar purpose of liai
son.
In addition to the formal com
mittees there are many other im
provements in student interest
and participation in the College
of Technology. E.E. 501 andE.E.
502, basic sophomore courses,
have course planning. Once a
week a representative from each
recitation section meets with the
faculty over lunch to manage the
course.
One innovation coming from
this group is the use of tape
recorders for additional studentfaculty communication. Instead
of making a few scribbled notes
on a lab report or a homework
assignment a professor will be
able to tape some comments
which the student will later be
able to play back to himself.
M.E. 523-524 also has a simi
lar Course Planning Council.
Advisors system

Corell said,
“ One of the
most important, but neglected
new approaches is the M.E. ad
visors system.” All freshmen
have Professor Fred Hochgraf
for an advisor. While freshmen
the students are requested to
interview as many M.E. faculty
members as possible to pick
their own advisors.
Usually the student will see
three or four faculty members
to find one with mutual interests.
Corell commented, “ The sys
tem works very well. The stu
dents can even change advisors if
they want to.”
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MUB w ill remain
open all day during finals
The Memorial Union will be
open all night during spring
finals, according to present
plans.
Wayne Justham, director of
the Union, was very pleased
with student response to the
24-hour opening of the Union

Friday night that Justham, who
expected a lesser student re 
sponse, is now considering ex
tending the present opening
hours on Friday.
Justham noted there was little
reaction from the students about
the 24-hour experiment. He

THE POOL TABLES in the games area of the Memorial Union
remained one of the most popular locations in the building when
it was open 24 hours-a-day during winter finals. The all-night
opening of the Union was so popular with students that the same
practice will take place during spring finals.
(photo by Weddleton)
during winter finals week.
would like to have any sugges
Justham said that the venture
tions or comments the students
had “ broken even financially.”
have about the MUB hours
Walter Wilson, assistant di
during finals.
rector of the Union, said that
The schedule of the Union
one encouraging factor was
during spring finals will be re 
that there were “ no incidents
leased
later. The present
of any type and no damage to
plans are for the Union to be
the equipment.”
open all night starting on the
An average of 450 people
first night before finals.
passed through the snack bar
Wilson doesn’t know how
line between 12 and 7 a.m.
popular the Union will be in
every night except on the last
the spring because, he ex
night of the finals. The pool
plained, “ students take off for
tables were in constant use.
the beach,”
The Union was so popular on

Botolph Brass
Monday March 31
8:00 P.M. Johnson Theater

Nikos Kazantzakis'
masterpiece

ZORBAT
T H e C R £€K

Now at your local
bookstore
"Alive with energy...
earthy and Rabelaisian,”
says the Saturday
Review about this fiery
tale of a modern pagan
by "the Proteus of
contemporary novel
writing.” — N.Y. Times
Book Review. Already
an award-winning
movie ... now a smash
Broadway musical.. .
nearly 1,000,000
copies sold!
And don’t miss: New
editions of these other
superb Kazantzakis
novels: SAINT FRANCIS,
THE GREEK PASSION,
FREEDOM OR DEATH
95<: each wherever
BALLANTINE BOOKS

are sold

'Blood and guts' abound in meat cutting class
“ Well, go ahead, go ahead!
Stick him! Just stick the knife
in!”
“ Give me the knife. There,
now he will bleed out good, we
have split the cartoid artery.
Oh, damn it! The rope slipped,
grab him. Now we will just get
this rope around his feet again
and hoist him up. There, now
after he stops twitching he will
be dead and we can put him in the
water.”
The man talking is a university
professor, and he is addressing
his class in the art of dis
patching (killing) a pig. The
professor is Gerald Smith of the
Animal Science Department and
the class is Meat Cutting.
In this Monday afternoon class,
there is action all the time, lots
of blood and guts.
After the animal has been
killed, the legs and head are
scraped first since they cool
first.
A student must move
fast.

“ Evans, don’t just stand there.
Get Busy,” Smith often remarks.
Because the hair must be re 
moved, the animal is placed in
very hot water for a few minutes.
The hair loosens and students
get busy scraping.
As the animal cools, the hair
comes out harder until most of
it is removed. After the scrap
ing, students begin cutting and
the real learning starts.
“ Insert the knife and cut along
the dotted line.” Butchering is
almost as easy as that familiar
phrase. The cutting goes down
very fast, and a student is learn
ing how to wrap it up and hand
it to its owner.
Meat Cutting is a four-credit
course that leaves one knowing all
the wholesale and retail cuts of
meat on the market. Those taking
the course become familiar with
methods of slaughtering animals
and processes involved in cutting
up meat into the retail cuts in
stores.

But the course is also one of
great practical value. The meat
industry in the U.S. is growing
larger all the time, and it pays to
know meats.
One of the best money-making
swindles now is Selling a piece
of meat for something it is not.
Few people, for example, know
the difference between tender
loin and sirloin, between porter
house and T-bone.
In the course one learns
answers to such questions as;
Why is a prime cut better than a
choice cut? It’sbecause there is,
on the whole, more fat in the
prime cut and fat adds to the
flavor and tenderness of the meat.
The leaner the cut, the tougher it
tends to be.
The meat cut by the class is
sold for 19 1/2 cents per pound,
to persons who are willing to buy
half an animal. In the opinion
of many, you can’t beat that
price - if you have the freezer
space.

Students take
internship
in Concord

Six University undergraduates
are currently spending three days
each week in the state capitol
working for legislators — and
earning academic credit.
The students, along with a
half-dozen “ legislative interns”
from Dartmouth College, are
participating in a joint program
sponsored by the two schools and
directed by Assistant Professor
Lawrence W. O’Connell of UNH
and Professor Lawrence I. Rad
way of Dartmouth,
On Mondays and Fridays the
interns attend their regular
courses here, and commute to
Concord Tuesday through Thurs
day to perform general research
(continued on page 4)

AMONG THE FIRST TO JOIN the 1969 Campaign for Members
for the Durham Chapter of The American Red Cross are Bradford
Cook, Student Government President, and William McLaughlin,
Student Senate President, shown with Dr. Nobel K. Peterson,
Chapter Chairman. Almost half of the Membership Funds collected
in Durham is used to support the Chapter’s Blood Program, Blood
donated by UNH students has helped to make the program one of
the best in the country.

If you let nature
take its course
you may fail yours.
You were supposed to cram for
calculus tonight, but somehow 35-24-35
looked more appealing than the
derivative of
And now it’s 1 a.m. And nature can
play some pretty mean tricks on a guy
at 1 a.m.
Relax, take a couple of NoDoz®

and stop relaxing.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant
you can buy without a prescription.
And it’s not habit forming.
NoDoz will help you resist
nature, at least until the next
time a cold hard fact loses
out to a soft warm one.
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Coach Holt

Wildcats are 'finest hockey team in UNH history’
“ Congratulations to the finest
hockey team in UNH history.”
Coach Holt wrote this at the
bottom of a season progress re 
cord, which he put on the team
bulletin board after the season
ended.
The Wildcats finished with 22
wins, six losses, and a tie. The
22 victories matched the record
set by last year’s team, but this
was the first New Hampshire
team to make the ECAC Division
I tournament at the end of the
year.
Harvard, the team that elimi
nated the Blue from the tourna
ment in overtime after tying the
game on a fluke goal, went on
to play in the four-team NCAA
championships in Colorado.
Graham Bruder, captain of the
team for the last two years, said
of the Harvard game, “ It seemed
like the end of the world at firs tto build up three years and then
get let down like that. We’re
getting over it, though. One
game doesn’t ruin a whole sea
son.”
The Wildcats broke several
records during the season. Bob
Brandt surpassed Ray March’s
record of 105 career points early
in the season against Middlebury
and finally finished with 148

points on 69 goals and 79 as
sists. Brandt’s totals for goals
also breaks the former UNH
record. Rich David set a new
record with 80 assists. Dude
Thorn formerly held the record
for career goals with 65, and
March for assists with 66.
Rich David led New Hampshire
in scoring for the second straight
year. He had 53 points, three
short of his own record set last
year. His 34 assists fell one shortof Brandt’s one season record
set last year, also.
Sophomore Louis Frigon led
the Blue in goals with 33, two
shy of Dude Thorn’s record set
in the 1965-66 season. Goalie
Rick Metzer’s goals-against av
erage of 2,88 was among the five
best in the East.
Quick-tempered sophomore,
Mike McShane, led the Wildcats
in penalty minutes with 67. He
also had a season’s high of 14
penalty minutes in one game
against Colgate on January 17.
Bob Brandt had the high point
game of the year at Colgate
when he scored six points on two
goals and four assists. These
four assists tied him for the
season high with Rich David,
Pete Stoutenberg, and Mickey
Goulet.

SKI TIPS
W

Louis Frigon had the one-game
high in goals scored with four
against Bowdoin. This game also
helped Frigon lead the team in
“ hat tricks” with four. Mike
Ontkean had three “ hat tricks” ,
while Rich David and captain
Bruder had one each, Bruder’s
came against UMass in the last
home game of the year and the
last home game of his UNH
career.
Senior Rick Metzer and junior
Larry Smith each had one solo
shutout and shared two other
shutouts. Smith and sophomore
Kevin Fahey also shared a
shutout.
The Wildcats scored 155 goals
and had 236 assists for a total
of 391 points. Over 29 games
this gave them an average of
5.34 per game. The 155 total
was four short of the UNH re 
cord, set last year. New Hamp
shire gave up only 77 goals for a
2.66 per game average. Thus the
Blue scored two goals for each
goal by an opponent.
Athletic Director Andy Mooradian called it a “ great season” ,
but was still feeling the sting
of some questionable officiating
in the UNH-Harvard game.
“ Something- has to be done about
the officiating. Some of the of
ficials can’t keep up with Division
I hockey. There should either be
three officials or younger of
ficials,”
Mooradian went on, “ We’ve
proved we can play with anyone
in the country now.”
Mooradian also commended the
UNH fans for the “ great support”
they gave the team, “ It was a
great tribute to the team to have
more UNH fans at Harvard for the
tournament game than Harvard
did.”
Captain Bruder called the in
crease in response to hockey in
his four years here “ fantastic.”
Looking ahead to next year is
disappointing at first. Nine sen
iors finished their careers at

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE VARSITY HOCKEY STATISTICS (FINAL)
Name

PCS

YR.

GAMES

GOALS

ASSISTS

POINTS

PIM

C

Sr.

29

19

34

S3

43

LW

Sr.

29

21

26

47

40

Frigon, Louis

C

So.

29

33

11

44

14

Ontkean, Mike

RW

Sr.

29

23

17

40

8

David, Richard
Brandt, Bob

McShane, Mike

RW

So.

28

8

22

30

57

Clark, A1

LW

Jr.

29

14

13

27

14

Brandt, Ryan

RW

Jr.

29

9

16

25

25

Sheen, Dave

C

Sr.

28

7

17

24

27

Stoutenburg, Pete

D

Jr.

29

6

16

22

18

V

Bruder, Graham

D

Sr.

28

3

18

21

10

Goulet, Mike

D

Sr.

29

2

17

19

23

Catto, A1

LW

So.

27

4

11

15

8

Davis, Bob

D

So.

29

2

9

11

22

Marchand, Ken

W

Sr.

13

1

3

4

0

Grant, Bob

W

Jr.

9

1

3

4

0

Jaquith, Gary

D

Jr.

20

1

2

3

12

Tully, Mark

D

Sr.

TOTALS
GOALIES

SHUTOUTS

26
11
2

3

3

4

236

391

333

OPP.
3
2
3
3 OT
1
4
0
8

1
0

GOALS AGAINST
69
6
2

73
14
3

Team - 3

N.H.
7 Merrimack
10 Dartmouth
6 Boston U
4 Norwich
5 Middlebury
5 St. Lawrence
11 Connecticut
1 Cornell
4 Princeton
9 Connecticut

0
155

PERIODS

GAtlES

Metzer, Rick
Smith, Larry
Fahey, Kevin

16
29

AVG.
2.84
1.38
2.00

Metzer - 1
RESULTS
N.H.
' OPP.
1
8 Vermont
1 Boston U
2 OT
9 Williams
2
S Vermont
2
7 Northeastern 4
7 Bowdoin
3
6
2 Colgate
4 Providence1
3 OT.
8 Vermont
0

SAVES

PCT.
.896
.935
.866

588
87
13

Smith - 1
N.H.
4 R.P.I.
4 Clarkson
2 Boston C
1 Harvard
7 Colgate
4 Colby
3 Northeastern
7 UMass
7 Army
3 Harvard

1
4 OT
3
7
3
2
0
0
5
4 OT

Overall Record - 22 - 6 - 1
Division 1 - 10 - 6 - 1

UNH against Harvard. However
the sophomore line of Louis F ri
gon, Mike McShane, and A1 Catto
will be back intact, pending schol
astic standing. Ryan Brandt and
A1 Clark will need a center on
their line. Freshman John Gray
may fill in here to battle Bob
Grant for the job.

Paxton Quigley’s crime
was passion...and his
punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted
captive of three
young ladies,
with a unique
idea of
revenge

Coach Holt will only have three
experienced defensemen return
ing in Pete Stoutenberg, Bob
Davis, and Gary Jaquith. The
freshman team is also thin in this
area and providing an adequate
defensive corps will be Holt’s
main problem next year.
This year’s backup goalie,
Larry Smith, will return next
year, along with Kevin Fahey and
Pete Orfniston, a freshman.
New Hampshire will have more
Division I games next year. They
will play Providence twice and
Clarkson twice. Clarkson ad
vanced to the semi-finals of the
ECAC tournament this year with
a team made up predominantly
with underclassmen.
Coach Holt will find it tough
replacing his graduating seniors
and qualifying for the ECAC tour
nament again next year.

Stay away from runaway skis
Sometimes, when a skier falls, a ski breaks loose from
ts safety strap and takes off down the slope on its own.
\nd when you see a ski on the loose, your natural re
action may be to try to stop it.
Don’t! A runaway ski is like a spear. As it speeds
lownhill, it picks up tremendous momentum and can
ake many an unpredictable bounce. To step into its
iath would be simply foolhardy.
Instead, you should shout a warning to skiers and
)ystanders below. And let the runaway ski run its
ourse and come to "est on its own.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONALp,.sen,s

IPI -YVETTE/l/liMiEUX
1ilEC«RiSoP«EBjoNE$

Wfiitthouse Opticians, Inc

A lf - iC

JUDY Pa C e ■MAGGIETu R eTt -n a n M artini

^e.
Dover,
Tel. 742-1744

il
N -O -W Eves. At 7:00 and 9:00
Fri. and Sat. Eves. 6:15-7:55 and 9:30

New World

Also Matinoos Sat. and Sun. 1;30

Gallery
Presents:

E . M . I. O E W 'S

436-2605
or the most reliable reports on ski conditions in the East,
'Sten to “Ski Reports by Roxy” with Roxy Rothafel, the voice
>f skiing. On WEEI Radio 590 in Boston — and on other
stations throughout the Northeast.
And on your next ski trip, be sure to enjoy Schaefer—
the one beer to have when you're having more than one.
Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.

Thursday — March 20
Bob Simons

DOWNTOWN, PORTSMOUTH
NOW A T T H E

C-l-V-l-C
Portsmouth

Thru Sat at 6:45 & 9:00
Haley Miles "Twisted Nerve"
Sun-Mon & Tues 6:45 & 9:00
Gregory Peck "Stalking M oo n "

Friday — March 21
Ron MacFarlane
Saturday — March 22
Alan Peterson
47 Bow St.,
Portsmouth
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Couches of the Yeor to stay at UNH

Root and Holt w o rk for im provem ent
New Hafnpshire is considered a
by Bruce McAdam
Last year UNH football coach small college by the AFCA, so
Joe Yukica and hockey coach Rube Root received the small college
Bjorkman were both selected as award while Joe Paterno of Penn
area coaches of the year. All State captured the honor for the
UNH fans were disappointed when major colleges.
Root guided what was con
both left for other challenges.
But this season rookie coaches sidered only a fair football team
Jim Root and Charlie Holt won to a 6-2 record and a share' of
national honors as coaches of the the Yankee Conference champ
year to more than make up for ionship. The Wildcats beat Con
necticut, the team which tied
last year’s losses.
Both were elected by their them for the title, 17-10.
Honored by A H C A
fellow coaches throughout the
On Friday, March 14, the Am
country for these honors. The
American Football Coaches As erican Hockey Coaches Associ
sociation, through the Eastman ation selected Holt as their Coach
Kodak Company, picked Root for of the Year in Colorado Springs
his “ leadership, sportsmanship, at their annual convention. At
and achievement as a teacher of the same time, they promoted
football and a teacher of men,” Holt from secretary-treasurer
according to the plaque now in the to first vice-president of the
UNH trophy case at the Field AHCA.
Holt led the Wildcat hockey
House,

team to a 22-6-1 record, best
ever for the Blue, and a berth
in the EC AC Division I tourna
ment. A single goal kept them
from a shot at the national champ
ionship tournament, alsoinColorado.
Each coach showed his humility
in his initial reaction to the
awards. Coach Root said that he
had a feeling of “ disbelief” at
first. He said, “ It was a cul
mination of all the good things
that happened in the last year.
All the necessary things fell to
gether. I only happened to be
in the right place at the right
time. My selection reflects on
the whole athletic program at
UNH.”
Root said that he already has
felt one effect of the award.
“ It seems I’m working four to
five times as hard to try to

live up to the award,”
When asked what he thought was
his greatest asset as a coach.
Root replied,
“ Luck,
Plus
the fact that I surrounded myself
with capable men. There’s not
enough said about the staff. Every
coach claims he has the best
staff in the country, but my se
lection proves that I must have
the best.”
Root received a new car from
Chevrolet, television sponsors
of the game-of-the-week, for his
achievements.

boys this year.”
When asked about a possible
move up to a major college.
Root replied,
“ No, I’ve got
to stay around next year to give
them a chance to criticize me.”
As each of his players con
gratulated Holt on his award
he thanked him for helping him
win it.
Holt said that his initial re 
action was one of “ shock.” He
said., “ It was a happy combina(continued on page 12)

Increased recruiting

Asked about the award helping
his recruiting efforts. Root
wouldn’t take the credit, saying,
“ We’ve already felt the effects
of the good season in recruiting.
The greater recognition enables
us to cover more of the country.
We’re even looking at some Ohio

Compete
Candle
pin bowling
UNH, UMaine, Salem State
and others
UNH team chosen by
5 string roll-off
March 25, 27, or 29

fe E P Y a lT R C D D L
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF’S NOTES!
OVER 175 TITLES

See M U B
Games Area Supervisor
for details

M ARIO’ S SUBS

$1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501

Your favorite sub on real Italian bread

TO THE VICTOR BELONGS THE SPOILS5 UNH football coach
Jim Root (2nd left) receives a new Chevrolet Caprice for being
chosen “ Coach of the Year” by the American College Football
Coaches Association.
He is being congratulated (foreground)
by Joe Guiltinan of Chevrolet, Athletic Director Andy Mooradian,
UNH President John McConnell and Ed Nelson of Chevrolet.
In the background are UNH football captain Vince Martino, and
coaches Robin Tellor, Paul Shudel, Junie Carbonneau, and Frank
Conway,
New Hampshire's NEWEST,
MOST LUXURIOUS Twin
Cinemas, Acres of Free
Lighted Parking
You A lw ays Have A
Choice O f Two Fine Movies

Eves. 7:0 0 & 9:00

Matinee
Sat. & Sun.
2 P.M.

Some men are starved for love
...Paxton Quigley’s
problem was just
the opposite!

AlfiC
’jl\^NOW"si' »VP7LA
Y IN G
rI WINNER

1 0

INTERNATIONAL

AWARDS

Eves. 7:15 & 9:15
Matinee Sat. & Sun. — 2:15

Trucks on Main Street 8 :0 0 P.M. to 12:00 M
Opposite A.T.O. & T-HaU

C LA SSIF IE D A D S
FO R S A L E : 1962 Chevy II — Automatic 4 door Sedan-R —
2 new tires, good body and mechanically sound. Call
332-5909.
A T T E N T IO N : UNH S T U D E N T S Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
NOW — Poetic Plaza 66 will allow a 5 % discount on all
parts and labor to students — faculty and staff of UNH
acorss from Siegel City Dover.
V O L K S W A G E N - P O R SC H E - T R IU M P H - M G S - M GB
- J A G U A R - A U S T IN H E A L E Y : Poetic Plaza 66 will
fondle these cars as well as all American cars and keep them
running like new. Across from Siegel City, Dover.
A T T E N T IO N : Ext. 456 or 618. KM W D Enterprises H A S
collected. Please disregard any previous announcements. . . .
Hav6 Shovel Will Throw!
Are you highly-motivated, agressive, and willing to turn
spare time into dollars? Join up with the fastest-growing
company in the. college market. For information and
application for campus representative position (summer
employment also available), write: Director of Student
Marketing, P.O. Box 1129, Rockville, Maryland 20850.

HEARD
ABO UT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Bring along

your i. D. and
get a
discount! Bona
nde college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. (ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

B O W LIN G P A R T Y : Meeting Sat., March 22 7:30 p.m. at
Rev. Novotny's home. For directions contact Leslie Carson
ext. 428.
K IN D D R IV E R : Picked up your Humanities text by
mistake. Call Erica 659-3473.

SEE y o u S O O N

LO TS LO T S LO T S LO T S LO TS LO T S LO T S LO T S LO TS
Ideal Homesites in the Oyster River School District. All
within six miles of UNH. Some within walking distance.
One to three wooded acres. $2,500 to $7,000. Come see us
one mile out on Mill Rd. Or call Cheney Realty 868-2351.

Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!

A 1961 T R IU M P H " 3 " C O N V E R T IB L E : No rust,
complete overhaul just made. Four new Michelin vadials (3
months old). Original black finish still perfect. P.O. Box 43
Durham, N.H. 03824.

watennlle.

o j^ y
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Lacrosse faces tough season
by Russ Knott

Sporting an untested goalie and
a weak defense, the UNH la
crosse team will make its annual
southern trip beginning April 6.
Under the direction of third
year coach Lionel “ Junie” Carbonneau, the Wildcats will seek
to improve last years 3-10-1
record. The team will open its
15 game season against City Col
lege of New York.
“ It’s still too early to say
what we’ve got,’’ said Carbonneau, “ but we should know once
we take the field.’’
The loss of goalie Dick O’Con
ner through graduation, has put
the stick of senior Bill Hungerford in front of the nets. Hungerford only saw limited action
as back-up man to O’Conner
last season, but Carbonneau feels
that he will improve with experi
ence.
Hungerford will have the de
fensive services of two of the
team’s tri-capfains, seniors John

Nichols and Tom Sawyer. Steve injuries. No one has yet won IDunlap will be the third man on saacs’ attack position.
first defense.
C arbonneau noted that because
According to Carbonneau, the of lack of game experience, depth
midfield is the team’s weakest in the lines and also the lack
spot. Dave Hager man was lost of field practice, “ there are
to graduation and Pete Steer, some holes.’’ He added that
letter man, who would have been with the way the other teams look
a senior, has enlisted in the this year, it could be a tough
military.
Returning
are senior Jim. season. “ All we can do now is
Kearney and juniors Greg Kolin to wait and hope,’’ he concluded.
sky and Norm Powers.
Among those working out are
The absence of a second and William Brunkhorst, Creg Casthird lines is “ quite a problem’’ cadden, Andrew Creed, Robert
for the coach, but among those Danish, Stephen Dunlop, Charles
vying for the position and show Elwell, Wallace Fabian, James
ing promise are John Latson, Dan Fiore, Stephen Freeman, James
Miles, Kim Sprague_, and Roger French, John Heermans, William
Hungerford,
John Dareckas,
Weibusch.
James, Kearney, Greg Kolinsky,
On attack, two starters from John Latson, Daniel Miles, John
last year’s team are returning; Nichols, Stephen Otis, Peter
junior John Prible and senior Paige, Norman Powers, John
tri-captain Pete Paige. Not re  Prible, Edmond Rene, Thomas
turning this year will be Gene Sawyer, Stephen Seay, Richard
Isaacs, who has been forced to Sprague, John Vroel, Fred Walsh,
the sidelines because of knee and Roger Wiebusch.

Black Studies examined

Root and Holt

(continued from page 1)
“ We’re aware of the difficul
ties in trying to find qualified
personnel, but we’re making a
conscientious effort to obtain
these people,” continued Barlow. “We have some very in
teresting candidates for the ad
ministrative positions, and we
may be able to make those ap
pointments by next fall.” “ We’ll
also be able to make some facul
ty appointments, I’m sure, but
how many, I can’t even make an
educated guess.”
According to Barlow, black
courses will concentrate on the
social sciences and the humani
ties: for example, black urban
sociology, black literature, a
black approach to the arts and
black history.
Concerning the request for tu
toring, counseling, and a reduced
freshman course of study, Brockelman observed, “ I don’t think
this means specifically lowering
our standards. The standards
which the COPE students must
meet are lower than usual, and
besides, many marginal students
are now admitted to the Uni
versity.”
Barlow explained a report has
been completed on the progress
made by students admitted on
a “ risk” basis. “ I haven’t seen
the report yet, but I predict
we’re going to have to broaden
this remedial program to en

(continued from page 11)
tion of certain things. One of the
important considerations was
that I was a first year coach.
It also helped that they usually
pass the award around instead
of giving it to one outstanding
coach year after year. There
are more eastern coaches voting
than western coaches and this
also helped.”

compass all marginal students,
black, white, or any other color.”
“ What’s different here is the
concept of marginal students ex
tending the freshman year
through two chronological years
rather than confining it to one
academic year.”
“ Many of the marginal stu
dents will come from a back
ground resulting in their having
low SAT scores, and a rela
tively poor high school record,”
he said.
“ But there will be something
in their background which will
indicate that if the student is
provided with remedial work
tutorial help, and the benefit
of a reduced course load, he can
actually take full advantage of a
college program of study.”
Brockelman feels there will
eventually be “ new directions”
in the standards for college stu
dents throughout the country.
“ It isn’t such a matter of lo
wering standards as it is chan
ging them,” he said. ‘Lowering’
means dropping from a certain
view of the “ white, middle class
standard of education as perfectly
embodied in Harvard of 1913,”
Brockelman said.
The report represents a broad
ening of standards “ as classes
and races beat at the doors
of higher education, the tradi
tional means of access to power
in this country.”

P o e t ic p i a s a

56

Private and double suites with show***
and entertainment for imported and
domestic vehicles. Extr.iordinary 5 % dis
count on parts and care for vehicles
owned by students, faculty and staff of
U.N.H.

Great bunch of kids

Commenting on his own feel
ings about his greatest coach
ing asset. Holt also passed the
praise on to others. “ I guess
my greatest asset is association
with the right people. It was a
great bunch of kids I worked
with.
I think one knows his
liabilities better than his assets.
The award made me more aware
of my shortcomings and now I
have to show that the honor was
warranted.”
He continued, “ The challenge
now is in trying to create a
continuance in a good pro
gram.” This challenge will
probably keep Holt at UNH.

WILDCAT
SPORTS
Wildcat Winter Scoreboard
VARSITY
Hockey
Basketball
Gymnastics
Track
Wrestling
Swimming
TOTALS

W
22
9
1
3
5
2
42

L
6
15
0
4
6
4
35

T
1
0
0
1
0
0
2

FRESHMEN
Basketball
Wrestling
Track
Hockey
Skiing
TOTALS

W
11
0
3
7
2
23

L
4
4
5
5
0
18

Gymnast and swim meets at UNH
The New Hampshire state high
school Gymnastic championship,
sponsored by the UNH Athletic
Department, and sanctioned by
the NHIAA will be held at Lundholm Gymnasium at 2:00 tomor
row.
Six Olympic events will be con
tested, plus the coveted all around
award, and three team trophies.
Favorites to take home trophies,
according to meet director Lou
Datilio, former Temple captain
and UNH varsity coach, are Man
chester West, Salem High, and
Timberlane High.

The event marks the first Gra
nite State gymnastic champion
ship.
The New England AAU indoor
senior swimming championships
will open tonight at 7 in the
Field House pool.
The meet is being sponsored
by the NE Swimming Coaches
and Officials Association and will
feature 150 high school and col
lege swimmers from the New
England area.
The meet will continue tomor
row at 1 and will conclude on
Sunday afternoon.

SEE
Spain and
Portugal
for three weeks
$728 complete —
hotel, travel, and meals
fly Pan-Am jet
Leave Boston July 9,
return July 30
contact: Reservations Please
Travel Agency
480 Richards Ave.
Portsmouth
436-0690

MARCH HARE
MONEY
SAVERS

Let Us Fondle Your Car to Better Health
Across from Siegel City Dover

EASTER SHOES
Famous Brand Quality Footware
for
The Entire Family
•at our usual Low Prices
Why Pay More

RED’S ^
35 BROADWAY

OPEN 9 - 9

SHOE
BARN

Our Sales Manager has
gone Mad —He’s desperate
for good late
modern used cars.
Come in and get a real deal on any of our fine selection of choice models or
order the model of your choice exactly as you want it equipped. Now's the
time to trade for the best buy of the year.

GREAT BAY MOTORS COMPANY INC.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

DOVBt

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

4 Miles South on Route 108
Phone 659-3215 Newmarket N. H.

